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So you have decided to join a gym?

Before you rush to sign on the dotted line, you will need to consider a few factors:

 Find the right facility. Shop around and look for the gym that offers services that fit your goals and
meet your needs. Expect to find cardio equipment, strength training machines and free weights
as well as space for stretching.

 Check the qualifications of the trainers and the instructors. The trained staff are there to show you
around and teach you how to use the various pieces of equipment.

 Do not forget to check for prices when asking about one-to-one instruction. Most gyms offer their
new members a free personal training session.

 If you are interested in classes, check to see if they have
classes specifically designed for people who are new to exer-
cise. Pick up a schedule of classes and plan ahead.

 Some gyms offer babysitting services so you can bring along
your kids.

 Finally, when you have chosen your gym, make sure you wear
comfortable workout clothes and shoes, and bring along a tow-
el, a bottle of water and a lock for your locker.

Remember that joining a gym is a major decision. You will be making a commitment not only to your health and well-being but out
of your pocket as well. In order to get you money's worth and the full benefit of your membership, it is important that you hit the gym
whenever it fits into your schedule. It is only a question of time before you start feeling and seeing the difference and begin to won-
der why you had not joined earlier.

"In the midst of winter, I found there was, within me, an invincible summer"   - Albert Camus

Tackling Holiday weight gain

With the holiday season around the corner, we can expect not only gifts and good tidings but also a great challenge to our healthy
eating habits. Even if we only gain a small amount of weight over the holidays, it can be hard to shed it later.

Small changes in our eating habits during these tempting times can make a big difference.

Here are some suggestions:

 Never go to a party hungry. Eat a little before you go
 Bring a low-fat dish to a party or holiday gathering
 Make wise and healthy choices. If you must have one of aunt Sadie's latkes (potato

pancakes) make sure you eat it with low fat sour cream

More suggestions overleaf!



Goddess Health and Beauty are offering a 10 % discount for their Intense Moisture Facial for the Winter months. Please call on
0208 201 8717 and quote Winter Months for this offer. Alternatively log on to www.goddesslondon.co.uk for a full list of services.

Wishing you a happy and healthy Winter.

Christina at Goddess Health and Beauty

Beauty and Style

Skin Care for Winter
courtesy  Christina, at Goddess Health and Beauty

In our next issue we will talk about New Year's Resolutions and Massage therapy, and our marathon man, Brian Sacks, will give
some hints on starting a running programme.

Best wishes for Happy Holidays
Yours in Health, Fitness and Success

Bat-Zion Susskind-Sacks
www.artoflivingwell.net

To find out more about how our team can help you achieve your goals,
 please ring us on:   07981-538114 (mobile)      or:   (020) 8202-6430 (land line)
     or email me at:    batzi@artoflivingwell.net
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Tackling Holiday weight gain  (continued)
 Use smaller plates. Try an appetiser sized helping. You may wish to practice the 'rule of

two' when you put only two items on your plate every time you make a trip to the food
table.

 Try and control your environment and do not engage in conversation while sitting next to
your favourite dessert

 Do not fill silence with food at social gathering. Go around and introduce yourself to new
people. You will tend to eat less.

 Limit alcohol consumption
 Keep up your exercise routine during the Holidays. Try and schedule a brisk walk follow-

ing a party

During the Winter months many people may notice that their skin becomes dry or even
chapped as temperature drop.
This can be due to windy, cold weather which can strip away your skin's moisture levels.
Many people fail to make changes in their daily routine, causing them to be discouraged
when the cold weather brings on acne breakouts, dry skin and dark circles around their
eyes.

The onset of Winter does not mean that you have to succumb to the side effects it can
have on your skin.

By utilising some of these simple steps outlined below, you can preserve the softness, glow
and beauty of your skin even when the weather is at its worst:

 Start your day with a hot shower
 Increase your use of moisturiser in Winter months
 Avoid harsh alcohol based products
 Exfoliate once a week
 Always use a SPF
 Get some extra rest
 Keep fluid levels up

Wishing you all a wonderful, peaceful Holiday Season!
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